The purpose of this study is to address the following research question: What is the relationship between open innovation and firm performance? The study built up a research framework with three factors-i.e., open innovation strategy, time scope, and industry condition-to find out the concrete open innovation effects on firm performance. This study adopted four different research methods. Firstly, we applied the aforementioned factors to a game of life simulation in order to identify the concrete differences of open innovation effects on firm performance. Secondly, the study examined the real dynamics of open innovation effects on firm performance in the aircraft industry-one of the oldest modern industries-through a quantitative patent analysis. It then looked into the effects of major factors that impact open innovation effects. Thirdly, this study developed a mathematical model and tried to open the black box of open innovation effects on firm performance. Lastly, the study logically compiled research on open innovation effects on firm performance through the presentation of a causal loop model and derived the possible implications.
Introduction
The fourth industrial revolution era is upon us [1, 2] . New open connections and the combination of technology and market are among the key success factors of this era. Open connections and the combination of technology and market generate open innovation. Even though open innovation has become more important in the fourth industrial revolution, the relation between open innovation and firm performance has not manifested until now. Therefore, it is important to understand the effects of open innovation on firm performance to be able to respond to the fourth industrial revolution.
With the emergence of the global knowledge-based economy, open connections of markets with technologies existing in the world are becoming an important decision factor in the growth of businesses models, regional innovation systems (RIS), and national innovation systems (NIS) [3] . Although open innovation research has become active in various areas throughout the globe following the publication of a book on the subject by Chesbrough 
Research Framework
The inverted U-curve sheds light on the relationship between the breadth and depth of external sources of innovation and innovative performance [6] . Another research studies indicated that firms' pursue strategies of close innovation, open innovation, and semi-open innovation in accordance with the growth of the business [4] . Both quantitatively explain that the effect of open innovation does not grow infinitely, but has a limit [15] . Moreover, in several aspects-such as different open innovation activities, different open innovation intermediated networks of SMEs, different open innovation strategies, and four phases of searching knowledge models-literature reviews discuss the intensity of open innovation as a strategy of firms. Firms choose open innovation intensity strategies in the industry to which they belong, as well as the located time condition.
The extent of knowledge amount-including the stages of technological development, product development, manufacturing, and commercialization-the degree of technological knowledge, and the different open innovation strategy, are being expressed in various forms [16] . The difference of knowledge amount of the industry a firm belongs to, as well as its sector, regional innovation system, or national innovation, is equated with the environment conditions of the firm. Besides, time diversely appears in the literature reviews, such as the four-phase model, in leveraging external sources of innovation, changes in business volume and business innovation, or various time contexts of technological innovation [17] .
In the case open innovation belongs to different categories such as inbound actions, outbound actions, coupled actions, and internal open innovation actions, open innovation effects on firm performance can be different such as plus (+), minus (−), or inverted U-curve [10] . The extent of knowledge amount-including the stages of technological development, product development, manufacturing, and commercialization-the degree of technological knowledge, and the different open innovation strategy, are being expressed in various forms [16] . The difference of knowledge amount of the industry a firm belongs to, as well as its sector, regional innovation system, or national innovation, is equated with the environment conditions of the firm. Besides, time diversely appears in the literature reviews, such as the four-phase model, in leveraging external sources of innovation, changes in business volume and business innovation, or various time contexts of technological innovation [17] .
In the case open innovation belongs to different categories such as inbound actions, outbound actions, coupled actions, and internal open innovation actions, open innovation effects on firm performance can be different such as plus (+), minus (−), or inverted U-curve [10] . 
Research Methods and Scope
Firstly, this research will undertake a game of simulation to show the diversity of open innovation effects. At this the game of life model will be built from research frame which has bases on literature review. Secondly, the study will reveal the dynamics of open innovation and open innovation effects from aircraft industry. In order to do so it will analyze the aircraft industry patents from the perspective of research framework. Thirdly, it will build mathematical model of the open innovation effect, which is based on the research framework, and simulate the open innovation effects. Lastly, the study will build the causal loop model on the open innovation effects, which is based on the research framework, and explain the three major factors in the research framework. With these four research steps, the study will reveal the diverse and dynamic open innovation effect.
Game of Life Simulation of Open Innovation Effects
This section concretely materializes the simulations through changes in the game of life model. A number of previous studies have simulated dynamics through the game of life model, using the statistical mechanics of a dynamic system based on Conway's game of life, including a stochastic 
Research Methods and Scope
Game of Life Simulation of Open Innovation Effects
This section concretely materializes the simulations through changes in the game of life model. A number of previous studies have simulated dynamics through the game of life model, using the statistical mechanics of a dynamic system based on Conway's game of life, including a stochastic cellular automata model of innovation [19, 20, 22] . Through the game of life model, three-dimensional simulations are carried out (i.e., knowledge amount, open innovation intensity, and time) [23, 24] , and through the implementation of the logical functions in the game of life, the researchers were able to simulate eight conditions of open innovation. Moreover, the effect of boundary conditions on scaling in the game of life can be materialized in this simulation [25, 26] . This study thus proceeded with simulations using the current game of life model that Conway proposed as the base [20] .
In the game of life, humans cannot control the 'game'. The initial pattern constitutes the seed of the entire system of the game. In the game of life, future results are decided based on initial conditions. Initial conditions can be decided for future results. Thus, random initial conditions are confirmed by algorism-a random-based zero-player game where the structure of the game cannot be changed during the game [26] .
If simulation conditions were organized based on Figure 1 , eight types of simulations could be deducted, which are shown in Table 1 . Through the interpretation of the eight-simulation model results that could be applicable in real life, a more concrete, overall understanding of the specific open innovation strategy and the business performance it brings about will become possible by suggesting in advance the various situations where open innovation effects under the eight conditions can actually appear. Table 1 . Game of life simulation according to the three factors.
The study draws three parameters such as the level of open innovation, time scope, and knowledge condition of the specific industry as follows. Firstly, when neighbors are three agents, a new agent is born; when neighbors are less than two or more than three agents, a corresponding agent dies. These conditions of the traditional game of life are deemed low open innovation. When neighbors are two agents, a new agent is born; when neighbors are less than one or more than two agents, a corresponding agent dies. These are presumed to be high open innovation. Secondly, when the initial knowledge was small, the patent number of the US aircraft industry in 1970 was presumed to have an initial value of 251. On the contrary, in cases when the initial knowledge was large, the patent number of the US aircraft industry in 2000 was presumed to be 419. This study conceptualizes high open innovation and low open innovation as high living with a low neighborhood, and low living even a high neighborhood respectively at the game of life model. Thirdly, the short term presupposes 120 ticks, which means one year. On the other hand, the long term presupposes 1200 ticks, which means 10 years.
In Figure 2 , Case A is a low open innovation, with a short-term and low knowledge condition. However, it showed that agents increased even after the target time agents decreased. Case B is also a low open innovation but with a long-term and small knowledge condition. Here, the agents increased at the starting time, but decreased at the long-term target and fluctuated. In the end, Case A showed an inverted U-curve. Case C, as a high open innovation with a short-term and small knowledge condition-as well as Case D, as a high open innovation with a long-term and small knowledge condition-showed that agents increased and fluctuated with the same pattern, following a similar boundary with high complexity compared to A and B. As such, it can be seen that the complexity of Cases A and B is small or medium, whereas Cases C and D have high complexity. 
Real Dynamics of Open Innovation Effects in the Aircraft Industry
In this section, the real dynamics of open innovation and performance under several conditions-such as long-and short-term conditions, small and large knowledge conditions, and high and low open innovation-will be discussed. For this purpose, the researchers performed a patent analysis of the aircraft industry. Patent data were collected by searching keywords from the constructed Global Patent Analysis Service System (GPASS) database of the Korea Institute of Science and Technology Information (KISTI). GPASS has 88,674,540 patents from 77 nations and organizations, including the EU and WIPO (as of 15 February 2015) . In this study, US patent data related to the aircraft industry were used to analyze the real dynamics of open innovation and performance.
Based on Figure 4 , the ratio of open innovation (ROI)-i.e., the width of open innovation-which signifies the ratio of jointly applied patents among all other patents, generally underwent fluctuations, but an overall increase was achieved, although it faltered slightly in the late 2000s [27] 
Based on Figure 4 , the ratio of open innovation (ROI)-i.e., the width of open innovation-which signifies the ratio of jointly applied patents among all other patents, generally underwent fluctuations, but an overall increase was achieved, although it faltered slightly in the late 2000s [27] . If the number of patents is accepted as a parameter of firm performance, the change of performance in the aircraft industry can be measured [19] . According to If the number of patents is accepted as a parameter of firm performance, the change of performance in the aircraft industry can be measured [19] . According to If the number of patents is accepted as a parameter of firm performance, the change of performance in the aircraft industry can be measured [19] . According to According to the Figures 4-6 , covering more than the last four decades, the open innovation effect fluctuated with different effects according to the time scope and the amounts of knowledge of the specific industry. This result is the same as the two factors from the research framework.
Mathematical Modeling and Simulation with the Three Factors

Mathematical Modeling of Open Innovation
Although advancing the technology of simulation in the social sciences requires appreciating its unique value as a third method of doing science in contrast to both induction and deduction, simulation can be an effective tool for discovering surprising consequences of simple assumptions [17] . There are several examples of simulation research in social science, such as a simple agent model of an epidemic, a stochastic cellular automata model of innovation diffusion, and an agent-based simulation of policy-induced diffusion of smart meters [28] [29] [30] . Among the simulation models, there are diverse levels such as technology adoption at the national level, knowledge transfer at the economic level, or diffusion of a residential photovoltaic system in Italy at the national level, for example [31] [32] [33] [34] x , is created at the time that t 1 decays as time goes by, so that at time t 2 , the performance becomes O (t 1 )
x Γ(α, β)(t 2 − t 1 ), where Γ (α, β) (t) is the gamma function with the parameters α, β evaluated at t.
Thus, the following is obtained:
Also, assume that the initial performance is proportional to the initial amount of inside knowledge K (0) . Thus:
where δ 1 is a constant.
How can O (t)
x be defined? At each time t, innovators are categorized into three states: X(t): the number of our innovators who did not have interactions with other innovators Y(t): the number of other innovators who did not have interactions with our innovators I(t): the number of our innovators who are interacting with other innovators When one of our innovators meets an outside innovator, they interact with each other. In this case, X(t) and Y(t) decrease by 1, respectively, and I(t) increases by 1. In addition, after some interaction time has passed, let this interaction time τ be separated and produce some performance output. The evolution equation for X(t), Y(t), I(t) becomes the following system of differential equations:
For all t, the following is its equality: X (t) + Y (t) + 2I (t) = x + y = N The discrete version for (*) is the following:
where δ 2 is a constant. (Figure 7 ). An interaction occurs between I and O, and I makes a random move at each tick. If I and O meet each other, an interaction occurs during a tick (10 ticks). During the interaction between I and O, performance-which is the revenue agent-occurs. The revenue agent changes according to the time and is enclosed in a square (Figure 7 ). 
Agent Simulation According to the Three Factors
As this study simulates agents built by the mathematical model of open innovation, differentiations among agents were thus made by color: our innovator (I) is red, while the other innovator (O) is cyan
X(t + ∆t) = X(t) − bX(t)Y(t)∆t + cI(t − τ)∆t, Y(t + ∆t) = Y(t) − bX(t)Y(t)∆t + cI(t − τ)∆t, I(t + ∆t) = I(t) + bX(t)Y(t)∆t − cI(t − τ)∆t.
Also, define O ( ) by:
where δ2 is a constant. Figure 7 ). An interaction occurs between I and O, and I makes a random move at each tick. If I and O meet each other, an interaction occurs during a tick (10 ticks). During the interaction between I and O, performance-which is the revenue agent-occurs. The revenue agent changes according to the time and is enclosed in a square (Figure 7 ).
Agent Simulation According to the Three Factors
As this study simulates agents built by the mathematical model of open innovation, differentiations among agents were thus made by color: our innovator (I) is red, while the other innovator (O) is cyan (
Initial Condition
Revenue agent occurring condition The occurring time is _0, while the initial revenue agent is _0. In addition, this study supposes that the revenue agent is a random variable with an average of 20, a standard deviation of 10, and that it is in a normal distribution. Also, a random sampling of revenue agents was conducted from the aforementioned supposition. The study supposed the revenue agent was an increasing coefficient according to the time, gamma curve, and a randomly selected shape/scale parameter. The shape parameter (α) was randomly selected between 1 and 4, and a 1/scale parameter (β) was also randomly selected between 1 and 4. The revenue according to time ( ) is ( ), ( ) = _0 × ( − _0, α, β) ( Figure 8 ). The occurring time is t_0, while the initial revenue agent is R_0. In addition, this study supposes that the revenue agent is a random variable with an average of 20, a standard deviation of 10, and that it is in a normal distribution. Also, a random sampling of revenue agents was conducted from the aforementioned supposition. The study supposed the revenue agent was an increasing coefficient according to the time, gamma curve, and a randomly selected shape/scale parameter. The shape parameter (α) was randomly selected between 1 and 4, and a 1/scale parameter (β) was also randomly selected between 1 and 4. The revenue according to time (t) is (t), (t) = R_0 × Gamma (t − t_0, α, β) (Figure 8 ). In simulation factors, the number of the population is the sum of the total numbers of (I) and (O). An example given in the simulation is 100 and 200.
The number of (I) among the population is 1, which is the population number. Time span means the total time (tick number of interactions between (I) and (O)) when the number of the population and the number of (I) are decided. There are three time spans: 50, 200, and 800. Time scale means the change speed of revenue according to time. K has three values: 0.5, 1, and 2. An internal simulation of the mathematical model is implemented under the above conditions. First, the initial number of internal innovators of the business, which simulates the changes in open innovation performance, follows the internal knowledge amount of the business. That is, increasing the number of (I) from one to the population number simulates the changes in the revenue agent. According to Figure 9 , the performance shows an inverted U-curve. In addition, with more internal initial innovators, the performance of open innovation accordingly becomes greater. Based on this simulation, it can be seen that there is high complexity from 200 performance gaps at 0 level open innovation to 20,000 performance gaps at 50-55 level open innovation. The number of internal innovators can be treated as the internal amount of knowledge. In simulation factors, the number of the population is the sum of the total numbers of (I) and (O). An example given in the simulation is 100 and 200.
The number of (I) among the population is 1, which is the population number. Time span means the total time (tick number of interactions between (I) and (O)) when the number of the population and the number of (I) are decided. There are three time spans: 50, 200, and 800. Time scale k means the change speed of revenue according to time.
K has three values: 0.5, 1, and 2. An internal simulation of the mathematical model is implemented under the above conditions. First, the initial number of internal innovators of the business, which simulates the changes in open innovation performance, follows the internal knowledge amount of the business. That is, increasing the number of (I) from one to the population number simulates the changes in the revenue agent. According to Figure 9 , the performance shows an inverted U-curve. In addition, with more internal initial innovators, the performance of open innovation accordingly becomes greater. Based on this simulation, it can be seen that there is high complexity from 200 performance gaps at 0 level open innovation to 20,000 performance gaps at 50-55 level open innovation. The number of internal innovators can be treated as the internal amount of knowledge. In simulation factors, the number of the population is the sum of the total numbers of (I) and (O). An example given in the simulation is 100 and 200.
The number of (I) among the population is 1, which is the population number. K has three values: 0.5, 1, and 2. An internal simulation of the mathematical model is implemented under the above conditions. First, the initial number of internal innovators of the business, which simulates the changes in open innovation performance, follows the internal knowledge amount of the business. That is, increasing the number of (I) from one to the population number simulates the changes in the revenue agent. According to Figure 9 , the performance shows an inverted U-curve. In addition, with more internal initial innovators, the performance of open innovation accordingly becomes greater. Based on this simulation, it can be seen that there is high complexity from 200 performance gaps at 0 level open innovation to 20,000 performance gaps at 50-55 level open innovation. The number of internal innovators can be treated as the internal amount of knowledge. According to Figure 10 , the simulation result shows that the performance generates a bigger inverted U-curve, based on the overall number of innovators. The overall number of innovators is the total amount of knowledge. As the amount of knowledge increases, the performance boundary also increases. This means that the complexity of the open innovation performance increases as the knowledge amount increases.
According to Figure 10 , the simulation result shows that the performance generates a bigger inverted U-curve, based on the overall number of innovators. The overall number of innovators is the total amount of knowledge. As the amount of knowledge increases, the performance boundary also increases. This means that the complexity of the open innovation performance increases as the knowledge amount increases. According to Figure 12 According to Figure 10 , the simulation result shows that the performance generates a bigger inverted U-curve, based on the overall number of innovators. The overall number of innovators is the total amount of knowledge. As the amount of knowledge increases, the performance boundary also increases. This means that the complexity of the open innovation performance increases as the knowledge amount increases. According to Figure 12 According to Figure 12 According to Figures 7-12 , open innovation effects are not just the inverted U-curve but also fluctuated, and diverse.
Logical Synthesis: Causal Loop Modeling of the Open Innovation Effect with the Three Factors
By discussing the important variables of the causal model, two types of innovation effort (or innovation investment) can be considered: the open innovation effort, which creates shared knowledge stock (SKS), and the closed innovation effort, which creates a proprietary knowledge stock (PKS). In addition, two types of knowledge stock, SKS and PKS, exist. A portion of SKS can be converted into PKS. Firm performance (or profit) can come from PKS and SKS. There are two coefficients of knowledge stock (KS). SKS is a coefficient of SKS growth through OI. PKS is a coefficient of PKS growth through CI; two coefficients of KS increase efficiency through the innovation effort. A coefficient of SKS grows through open innovation (CoSKSGr_OI) and is assumed to decrease over time; as such, maturation will occur. A coefficient of PKS grows through CI (CoPKSGr_CI), which is assumed to remain unchanged. In a future study, the case where the coefficient of PKS growth through CI also decreases over time or with PKS maturation (the Maturation Effect of PKS Building through CI) can be studied. There are three preconditions or initial knowledge stocks: initial SKS, initial PKS, and the initial proprietary portion in SKS. This study accepts the effect of time span from the short term to the long term.
"Time Span" ↑ → "Coefficient of SKS Growth through OI" ↓
The causal loop in Figure 13 shows that balance between positive and negative effects of the open innovation effort, as well as the reinforcing effect of the CI effort and the basic loop related to the open innovation effort-as shown in Table 2 -exist. While open innovation effects have statistically been the cause of the inverted U-curve through the action of the balancing loop B1 and the reinforcement loops R1 and R2, extremely diversified forms of open innovation effects continue to appear. A better understanding of these logical developments can be gained through an intuitive grasp of the data shown in Table 2 . According to Figures 7-12 , open innovation effects are not just the inverted U-curve but also fluctuated, and diverse.
The causal loop in Figure 13 shows that balance between positive and negative effects of the open innovation effort, as well as the reinforcing effect of the CI effort and the basic loop related to the open innovation effort-as shown in Table 2 -exist. While open innovation effects have statistically been the cause of the inverted U-curve through the action of the balancing loop B1 and the reinforcement loops R1 and R2, extremely diversified forms of open innovation effects continue to appear. A better understanding of these logical developments can be gained through an intuitive grasp of the data shown in Table 2 . is also assumed that the "Coefficient of PKS Growth through CI" remains unchanged, it will be more profitable to "focus on the CI effort rather than the OI effort in a later stage." As a result, "in the earlier stage → the focus is on OI" and "in the later stage → the focus is on CI".
The "effect of Initial Knowledge Stock" will be discussed next. If the "initial PKS" is high enough and the "coefficient of PKS growth through CI" also remains high enough, then more focus can be given to R2 (CI) rather than R1 (OI), because R2 (CI) can independently provide enough efficiency in PKS building. However, focus must be given to open innovation rather than CI with a low "initial PKS" and a low "coefficient of PKS growth through CI".
In addition, with a high "initial proprietary portion in SKS", it may be somewhat harmful to use open innovation because it will significantly lower the "proprietary portion in SKS", thus also reducing PKS and firm performance. This effect will be more severe when the OI maturation effect occurs. Earning is not possible from open innovation because the SKS is already matured, and the "proprietary portion in SKS" will only be lost. When the shared knowledge stock (SKS) is too small and the "coefficient of SKS growth through open innovation" is also small, using open innovation will not be helpful at all; in this case, the focus must be on CI rather than open innovation.
Finally, the short-and long-term effects that open innovation efforts exert on business performance in the relationship with R1, R2, and B1 are important factors that decide the content structure and the direction of the performance. In the early stages, open innovation effects rode on the open innovation reinforcement loop of R1 and acted more strongly than the balanced loop B1, thus providing a positive impact on the business performance. However, if open innovation efforts become bigger, the close innovation effects of R2 will gradually become bigger than the open innovation effects. Furthermore, as B1 has also grown bigger, the business performance stops growing and, sometimes, may even deteriorate.
Through the logic model of the causal loop in Figure 13 , the reinforcement loops R1 and R2, including the balanced loop B1, each have a mutual interaction with the effect of the time span, the effect of the initial knowledge stock, and the open innovation effort. Many fluctuations and complexities occur through the mutual interaction among the reinforcement loops R1 and R2 and the balanced loop B1 according to the situations of time span, the effect of the initial knowledge stock, and the open innovation effort. Looking at the general inverted U-curve, the point that connects business performance in various forms can be concretely and logically understood using the complex inverted U-curve open innovation effect causal loop model with three major factors.
According to Figure 
Discussion
According to the results of the four research methods, we find out that the dynamics of open innovation is not just an inverted U-curve but also fluctuated, and diverse, according to several factors including the open innovation strategy, the specific industry, and the time scope for analysis.
If firms augment open innovation, will the business performance inevitably increase? The answer is no. Should the open innovation of firms be augmented, open innovation might increase the business performance to a certain level, after which the business performance would start to follow the decreasing inverted U-curve [9, 11, 35] . However, depending on the specific size of the firm existing in various time dimensions, the industry where the firm belongs (i.e., the open innovation characteristics of the corresponding industry or the open innovation intensity), and on the time dimension where the corresponding open innovation is in progress, open innovation can create various levels of performance. Therefore, it cannot simply be concluded that through an initial augmentation of open innovation and a later reinforcement of closed innovation, firms can improve business performance. The most certain and quickest way to fall into an innovator's dilemma is by understanding the relationships between open innovation and business performance as a simple inverted U-curve [36] . Furthermore, open innovation affects economic dynamics on a more macroscopic level: not only through the relationship between open innovation and closed innovation, but also through the dynamics of open innovation and social innovation [37] . In other words, through several feedback loops, such as the open innovation of a knowledge city and the open innovation of a national innovation system, powerful open innovation reinforcement loops exist on the macro level [38] . Also, the development and application of various business models that connect the firms and the market together with open innovation have to be newly understood and explained through a reinforcement of open innovation or balanced loops [39] .
From the game of life, mathematical model-based simulations, field research about aircraft industries, and causal loop building, the complex inverted U-curve open innovation effect model with three major factors can be understood from diverse aspects. Open innovation creates an inverted U-curve performance with a high-level fluctuation complexity according to three major factors: knowledge intensity, open innovation strategy, and time span. In addition, if we bear in mind the competitors that firms have, the complexity of open innovation effects will dramatically increase [40] .
Conclusions
Open innovation is a paradigm which assumes that companies can and should use external ideas as well as internal ideas, and internal and external paths to market, as the companies look to advance their technology [41] . This study on open innovation revealed several pieces of evidence about the 
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Conclusions
Open innovation is a paradigm which assumes that companies can and should use external ideas as well as internal ideas, and internal and external paths to market, as the companies look to advance their technology [41] . This study on open innovation revealed several pieces of evidence about the various complex relationships between open innovation and business performance, from a game of life simulation, mathematical modeling and simulation, an aircraft industry patent analysis, and causal loop modeling.
The three different open innovation effect models and the one real industry analysis show the concrete context of the equivocal and complex aspects of the relationship between open innovation and business performance. One important conclusion of this research is that the impact of open innovation on business performance is very dynamic and appears in unpredictable forms.
The value of the results of this study from simulations in various dimensions cannot be ignored. However, future research is required to develop a systematic analysis that will explain and present the form or appearance under which open innovation activities specifically influence business performance from the aspects of specific time spans, open innovation conditions, and knowledge or technology accumulation with diverse competitors.
